FRUIT MELANGE TEAS

HERB MELANGE TEAS

100g Bag 160g Tin

[104]

$8.50

Wild Berry

$16.50

Wild Berry taste with hibiscus, rose-hip peels, black currant leaves, apple bits,
elderberries, blueberries, flavouring.

[112]

Creamy Strawberry

$8.50

$16.50

Strawberry taste, with hibiscus, apple bits, rose-hip peels, strawberry bits &
flavouring.

[115]

$8.50

Mango Flip

$16.50

Mango taste with hibiscus, candied pineapple bits, candied mango bits, grapes,
sunflower petals, flavouring.

[117]

$8.00

Peach Melba

$15.75

Peach and cream taste, with peach bits, hibiscus, apple bits, elderberries,
sunflower petals, flavouring.

[126]

$12.00 $22.25

Candied Ginger

Ginger bits (ginger, sugar), rosehip peels, pineapple bits (pineapple, sugar, citric
acid), mango bits (mango, sugar, citric acid), apple bits, ginger, apple slice,
white hibiscus, natural ginger extract.

[128]

$12.00

Fig Rosé

$22.25

Fig bits with rice flour apple bits, pineapple bits (pineapple, sugar, citric acid),
hibiscus, figs, sliced almonds, flavor, beetroot bits, rosebuds, rose petals,
hibiscus extract (hibiscus, maltodextrin).

[134]
[141]

$9.50

Sweet Fruit

$8.00

$15.75

Apricot & peach taste with hibiscus, rose-hip peels, apple bits, citrus peels,
sunflower petals, and flavouring.

[147]

$8.00

Blood Orange

$15.75

Blood orange taste with hibiscus, rose-hip peels, apple bits, citrus peels,
safflower blossoms, flavouring.

[148]

$8.00

Hawaii-Cocktail

$15.75

Pineapple and peach taste, with hibiscus, rose-hip peels, grapes, citrus peels,
candied pineapple bits, candied papaya bits, candied mango bits, flavouring.

[149]

Pink Grapefruit

~ organic

$9.50

$18.25

Certified organic apple bits, rose-hip peels, hibiscus, citrus peels, pineapple bits
w/ separating agent rice flour, papaya bits, cornflower petals, natural flavouring.

[153]

Cranberry

$9.50

$18.25

Cranberry taste with apple bits, hibiscus, cranberries, flavouring.

[155]

Blueberry Yogurt

$10.00 $19.00

Blueberry and yoghurt taste, with apple bits, rose-hip peels, blueberries,
hibiscus, cornflower blossoms, black currant leaves, flavouring.

[156]

Sleigh-Ride

$8.50

$16.50

Vanilla & orange taste, with apple bits, hibiscus, grapes, rose-hip peels, citrus
peels, cardamom, almonds, coriander, pink pepper, genuine vanilla, flavouring.

[164]

Cranberry-Grenadine

$9.50

$18.25

Cranberry, Goji and Açai taste, with apple bits, hibiscus, elderberries, rosehips,
pomegranate bits, liquorices, cranberries, Goji berries, pomegranate blossoms,
blueberries, cornflower blossoms, Açai fruit powder, flavouring.

[166]

Rose Fairy

$8.00

$15.75

Fragrant of rose blossoms and sweet flavor of grapes. Apple bits, hibiscus, rose
petals, rose buds, flavour.

[174]

Tropical Kiss

$10.00 $19.00

Apple bits, papaya bits (papaya, sugar, citric acid), banana chips (banana,
vegetable oil, sugar, flavor), coconut chips, apple fries, hibiscus, flavor, kiwi bits,
strawberry bits.

[176]

Apple/Ginger

$8.00

$15.75

Apple and ginger taste, with apple bits, candied papaya bits (papaya, sugar),
ginger, carob bits, rose petals, berry leaves, flavouring.

[183]

Turkish Apple (organic)
Apple bits (certified organic), natural flavour.

$9.00

[214] Pomegranate

Bag

Tin

$9.00/100g $16.50/150g

Juicy pomegranates and a slightly spicy touch of ginger and cardamom, with
citrus peels, apple bits, sweet blackberry leaves, hibiscus, verbena, pomegranate
blossoms, pomegranate bits, ginger, flavour, cardamom, sunflower petals.

$7.00/70g

[225] Camillo

$13.00/100g

Orange taste with citrus peels, rose-hip peels, chamomile flowers, orange
blossoms, lemon grass, nana-mint, hibiscus, flavouring.

[226] Berry Herb

$7.00/70g

Blackberry and Black currant taste with lemon grass, hibiscus, chamomile, nanamint, liquorice root, black currants, elderberry blossoms, cactus flowers, ginger.

[234] Source of Luck

$6.50/50g

$13.50/80g

No added flavouring – Apple bits, citrus peels, lemon grass, verbena, lemon
myrtle, marigold petals.

[244] Strawberry-Mint

$8.00/70g

$14.50/100g

Apple bits, haricot bean peels, stinging nettle leaves, black currant leaves,
nana-mint, flavour, strawberry bits.

$7.00/80g $16.00/150g
Taste of selected spices: apple bits, chamomile flowers, stinging nettle leaves,
cinnamon bits, nutmegs, ginger, cloves, cardamom, star aniseeds flavouring.

[259] Herbal Chai

$17.50

[290] French Lavender 薰衣草

$6.25/50g bag

[291] Chamomiles 洋甘菊

$6.50/40g bag

[292] Rose Bud (organic) 有機玫瑰花苞

$10.50/50g bag

[293] Rose-hip 玫瑰果

$7.00/100g

[294] Rose Petals 玫瑰花瓣

$2.50/25g

[296] Peppermint (cut leaves) 薄荷

$6.50/40g bag

bag

bag

[280] Osmanthus (organic) 桂花

$8.50 /50g bag

[282] Yellow Rose Bud 黃玫瑰花苞

$6.50/50g bag

[286] Roasted Maté 巴西馬黛茶 (焙)

$6.00/100g bag

[287] Lapacho (Taheebo/Pau D’Arco)

$6.00/70g bag

[288] Hibiscus (cut) 芙蓉(洛神)

$7.50/100g bag

[289] Green Maté 巴西馬黛茶

$6.00/100g bag

100g Bag

150g Tin

$9.50

$17.25

Flavoured green Rooibos with raspberry and beetroot.
Green Rooibos, beetroot bits, hibiscus, apple bits, natural flavor, raspberry bits,
rose petals, raspberries.

[987] Cloud Sprite

$9.00

$16.50

Flavoured green Rooibos with caramel and mint taste.
Green Rooibos, sweet blackberry leaves, flavor, heather blossoms, popcorn.

[992] Peach Nectar
Flavoured green Rooibos with peach taste.
Rooibos, peach bits, flavouring.

$9.50

150g Tin

$8.50

$15.75

Flavoured Rooibos with lavender and berry taste. Rooibos, rosehip, lavender,
raisins, black currants, red currants, blueberries, rose leaves, rose petals.

[903] Chocolate-Coconut

$7.00

$13.50

Flavoured Rooibos with chocolate and coconut taste. Rooibos, chocolate flakes
(sugar, cocoa), cocoa kernels, coconut chips, carob bits, flavour.

$9.00

$16.50

Flavoured Rooibos with exotic fruity taste.
Rooibos, lulo fruit bits, rose petals.

[908] Persian Dreams

$9.00

$16.50

Naturally flavoured Rooibos with seductive taste of sun-ripened figs and dates;
crowned with a spice touch of cinnamon, vanilla and ginger.
Rooibos, fig bits with separating agent rice flour, grapes, date crispies (date juice
concentrate, apple puree), fig crispies (fig puree, apple puree), cinnamon,
desiccated coconut, vanilla bits, ginger, pink pepper, natural flavouring.

[914] Surprise

$9.50

$17.25

Flavoured Rooibos with herb and spice taste. Rooibos, apple bits, orange peels,
cinnamon, ginger, cardamom, coconut flakes, lemongrass, red pepper, red
currants, corn flower, cranberry slices, raspberries, blueberries, cranberries.

[916] Magic Desert

[917] Northern Berry Kyss

$9.50

$17.25

$17.25

$9.50

$17.25

Flavoured Rooibos with berry taste. Rooibos, juniper berries, blackberries,
black-berry leaves, black currant leaves, sweet blackberry leaves, flavour,
cranberry slices, raspberries, blueberries, cranberries.

[924] Teatango

$8.00

$15.00

Sweet red apples and exotic mango taste balanced with hibiscus.
Rooibos tea, apple bits, mango bits (mango, sugar, citric acid(acidifier)),
pineapple bits (pineapple, sugar, citric acid (acidifier)), hibiscus, flavor, peony
petals.

[932] Bergamot Waffles

$10.50

$19.00

Flavoured blend of Rooibos tea with bergamot and pastry taste.
Rooibos, sweet blackberry leaves, citrus slice, chopped almonds, flavor, vanilla
bits, cornflower petals.

[950] Crème Brûlée

$9.00

$16.50

Flavoured blend of Rooibos tea and fruit mélange with dessert taste.
Rooibos, carob bits, flavour, sweet blackberry leaves, puffed rice, sunflower
petals, tonka bean extract, vanilla bits, amaranth.

[952] Candied Almond

$9.00

[956] Capetown

$8.00

$15.00

Flavoured Rooibos with mango / passion fruit taste.
Rooibos, hibiscus, rose petals, cornflower petals, marigold petals.

$8.00

$15.00

Flavoured Rooibos with cream caramel taste.
Rooibos, caramelized almond bits (sugar, almonds, dextrose), flavouring,
safflower petals.

[968] Blueberry Town

$9.00

$16.50

Flavoured Rooibos with blueberry and yoghurt taste.
Rooibos, blueberries, yoghurt crispies (skim milk powder, sugar, malt dextrin,
modified starch, acidifier citric acid), cornflower petals, flavouring.

[970] Organic Pure Rooibos

$8.50

$15.75

Certified organic Rooibos original. *Certified organic DE-ÖKO-001

[972] Strawberry Cream
Flavoured Rooibos with strawberry/cream taste.
Rooibos, blackberry leaves, strawberry bits, flavour.

$8.50

100g Bag

150g Tin

$8.00

$15.00

[976] Good Evening

Rooibos and herbal blend, no added flavour. Rooibos, peppermint, chamomile
flowers, fennel, lemon grass, lemon balm, cardamom, valerian root, pollen,
lavender blossoms, sage leaves, nutmeg.

$8.00

[977] Chai Massai

$15.00

Rooibos blend with spices. Rooibos, cinnamon, cardamom, citrus peels, ginger
bits, pepper, star aniseed, cloves.

[980] Honeybush Original

$10.50

$19.00

Traditional South African tea, with a light, fruity, honey-like touch, and slightly
sweet character.

CLASSIC ESTATE LEAVES TEAS
[731] Darjeeling – Margaret’s Hope
FTGFOP1 Second Flush Black Tea

100g bag

$21.00

[732] Darjeeling – Tea of the Year
FTGFOP1 Second Flush Black Tea

100g bag

$11.00

[734] Darjeeling – Maharani Hills
FTFGOP1 First Flush Black Tea

125g

$29.00

[737] Organic Green Darjeeling – Dhajea
FTGFOP1 Second Flush Green Tea

100g bag

$22.00

[738] Organic Darjeeling – Pussimbing
FTGFOP1 Second Flush Black Tea

100g bag

$22.00

[740] Assam – Hazelbank TGFOP1

100g bag

$14.00

[742] Assam – Dirial TGFOP1

100g bag

$10.50

[748] Organic Assam – Sewpur TGFOP1

100g bag

$23.00

[750] Ceylon – Dimbula Pettiagalla OP

100g bag

$8.00

[751] Ceylon – Dimbula Kenilworth OP1

100g bag

$10.00

[756] Ceylon – Nuwara Eliya Broken Pekoe

100g bag

$7.50

[758] Organic Ceylon – Green Field BOP1

100g bag

$15.00

[813] Decaffeinated Ceylon

100g bag

$12.50

[727] Organic English Breakfast

100g bag

$12.00

[728] Irish Breakfast

100g bag

$8.50

[729] English Breakfast

100g bag

$7.50

[711] K II C POPOFF Russian Samovar Tea
Zariza (with Jasmine pearls)

100g bag

$10.50

[712] K II C POPOFF Russian Caravan Tea

100g bag

$8.00

Chest

$16.50

Flavoured Rooibos with candied almond taste.
Rooibos, almonds, natural coloured sugar-hearts, flavouring.

[959] Cream Caramel

GREEN ROOIBOS
[930] Beetroot/Raspberry

ROOIBOS / HONEYBUSH
100g Bag

Flavoured Rooibos with mango and lemon taste. Rooibos, flavour, citrus slices,
banana chips (banana, vegetable oil, sugar, flavour), lemon crispies
(malto-dextrin, lemon juice concentrate, sugar, modified starch, distarch
phosphate, thickening agent: sodium alginate, colouring: riboflavin), pineapple
chips, mango chips, lemon myrtle, lemon grass.

SELECTIONS OF HERBS

紫杉

[902] Provence

[907] Out of Africa

$15.00/120g

$18.25

Hibiscus, apple bits, papaya bits (papaya, sugar, citric acid-acidifier), pineapple
bits (pineapple, sugar, citric acid-acidifier), cherries, grapes, rosehip peels,
flavour, raspberries.

Fruit Garden

Volume varies from different flavours

ROOIBOS TEAS

$15.75

SPECIAL BLENDS

FLAVOURED BLACK TEAS
[804] Apple Cinnamon

FLAVOURED GREEN TEAS

100g Bag

150g Tin

$8.50

$15.75

Flavoured black tea with apple taste.
Tea, flavour, cinnamon, apple bits, chopped almonds, vanilla bits.

[805] Oolong Pink Beauty

$11.00 $20.00

$10.50

$19.50

Flavoured black tea and green tea with touch of bergamot and vanilla bit.
Black tea, green tea, flavor, tea blossoms, vanilla bits.

[811] Elderberry Vanilla

$8.00

$15.00

$8.00

$15.00

$8.00

$15.00

$9.00

$16.50

Flavoured black tea with pomegranates, Goji & Sea Buckthorn taste.
Tea, rosehip peels, hibiscus, Goji berries, raspberry bits, guarana seed,
pomegranate blossoms, sea buckthorn berries, cornflower petals, flavour.

[817] Blackcurrant

$8.50

$15.75

Flavoured black tea with blackcurrant taste.
Tea, black currants, black currant leaves, flavour.

[820] Vanilla

$9.50

$17.25

Flavoured black tea with vanilla taste.
Tea, vanilla bits (3%), flavour.

[825] Irish Cream

Green tea with flavoured jasmine petals, high grade Jasmine Tea.

$9.00

[852] China Jasmine

$9.50

[853] Dream Dancer

$9.50

[855] Green Hopper

$9.00

[860] Good Morning

$9.50

[871] Lovely

$7.00

$13.50

$9.50

$17.25

Flavoured black tea with mango taste.
Tea, candied mango bits (mango, sugar), sunflower petals, flavouring.

$9.50

[873] Goji-Açai

$8.00

$12.00

$21.50

$9.00

$16.50

A pleasant and spicy taste of Chai. Tea, ginger, citrus peels, allspice, cardamom,
cloves, star aniseed, nutmeg, natural flavouring.

[837] Black Mojito

$10.00 $18.50

Flavoured black tea and herbs with mint and lemon taste.
Tea, sweet blackberry leaves, natural lime oil dry extract, cinnamon, nana mint,
lime bits, pomelo bits (pomelo peels, sugar, citric acid), white hibiscus, lemon
grass, liquorice, sunflower petals, lime oil, spear mint oil.

[843] Creamy Berry

$9.00

$16.50

Flavoured black tea with white tea created with berry, cream and vanilla taste.
Black tea, white tea, amaranth, flavour, rosehip peels, elderberries, cranberries
(cranberries, sugar, sunflower oil), hibiscus, blueberries, pomegranate blossoms,
cornflower petals.

[845] Sweet Lemon

$9.00

$16.50

$9.50

$17.25

Flavoured black tea with lemon taste.
Chinese Lychee tea, citrus peels, flavour.

[847] Smooth Peach

Mild tea with aroma of summer sun-ripened peach.
Black tea, white tea, peach bits with rice flour (separate agent), flavour,
sunflower petals.

$17.25

$17.25

$15.00

Flavoured green tea with fruity, exotic taste of ripe mango.
Tea, mango bits (mango, sugar), flavour, papaya bits (papaya, sugar), catsfoot,
marigold petals, sunflower petals.

$11.00 $20.00

Flavoured green tea with orange and cream taste.
Green Tea, gingko leaves, orange blossoms, flavouring.

$9.00 *$19.00

Flavoured green tea with passion fruit and mango taste.
Green Tea, candied pineapple bits, candied mango bits, orange blossoms, rose
petals, flavouring. *in 180g Tin.

$8.50

$15.75

Flavoured black tea with Earl Grey taste. Tea, flavouring (bergamot oil).

[834] Creamy Earl Grey

®

™

Avenue 18 – Fine Tea Merchant

$8.50

$15.75

Specialized in

$9.50

$17.25

German Fruit Mélange Teas
German Herbal Mélange Teas
South Africa Rooibos Teas
Flavoured Black Tea & Green Teas
High Graded Orthodox Teas
&
Japan HARIO GLASS Tea & Coffee
Brewers
Japan Tokoname Yaki Handmade
Teapots
Japan Koransha, Arita Yaki Porcelain
Japan Beehouse Stoneware Teapots

Flavoured black tea with Earl Grey (bergamot) & cream taste.
Tea, bergamot, vanilla, cornflower petals, cream.
Flavoured black tea with Earl Grey (bergamot) taste.
Tea, cornflower blossoms, flavouring.

[876] Earl Grey Green Tea
Flavoured green tea with Earl Grey (bergamot) taste.
Green Tea, flavouring.

FORMOSA / CHINESE TEA
[7911] Semi-Green Tea 台灣高山烏龍春茶

$22.00 /100g bag

Formosa High Mountain Oolong (spring)

[7912] Semi-Green Tea 台灣高山烏龍春茶

$42.00 /200g bag

Formosa High Mountain Oolong (spring)

[792] Semi-Green Tea 台灣凍頂烏龍春茶

$32.00 /150g bag

Formosa Dong-Ding Oolong (spring)

[793] Semi-Green Tea 台灣凍頂烏龍冬茶

$28.00 /150g bag

Formosa Dong-Ding Oolong (winter)

[794] Semi-Green Tea 台灣阿里山高山茶冬茶 $40.00 /150g bag
Formosa A-Li-San Oolong (winter)

[851] White Tea - China Jasmine Mao Feng $15.00 /100g bag
毛峰香片

$10.50 /100g bag

$12.00/100g bag

[710] Green Tea – China Chun Mee Organic $10.00 /100g bag
浙江珍眉有機綠茶

$15.00/80g bag

[781] Green Tea - China Yunnan
雲南綠茶
[788] Dark Tea - Pu Erh Loose Tea
雲南普洱散茶

$15.00/100g bag

Avenue 18

$16.50

$9.00

[709] Green Tea – China Sencha Organic
中國煎茶有機綠茶

Flavoured white with natural pomegranate/magnolia
taste.

[851] China Jasmine Mao Feng
毛峰香片

$12.00 $21.50

Naturally flavoured fine Ceylon, crowned with China tea White Buds Mao Jian
Superior with natural bergamot flavor.
Black tea, white tea, natural bergamot flavour. *Certified organic DE-ÖKO-001

$15.00/100g bag

Flavoured white tea taste of lychee, with peony
petals.

[7849] Pomegranate Magnolia

[832] Organic Earl Grey Leaf

$12.00 /100g bag

Flavoured white tea with vanilla and lavender.

[7847] Teardrop of Peony

$15.50 $27.50

Flavoured black tea with Earl Grey taste.
Decaffeinated tea caffeine content max. 0.1%, flavouring (bergamot oil).

[706] China Tarry Souchong
外山小種薰香紅茶

FLAVOURED WHITE TEAS
[7843] Nights in Paris

[810] Decaffeinated Earl Grey

[882] Blue Earl Grey
$16.50

Flavoured green tea with oriental Goji berries and Açai fruit taste.
Green tea, hibiscus, rosehip peels, apple bits, Goji berries, raspberry bits,
pomegranate blossoms, Açai fruit powder, flavour.

[897] Passion Fruit/Mango

Naturally flavoured blend of black tea and spices.
Tea, cinnamon, ginger, cardamom seed, cloves, fennel, black pepper, liquorice,
natural cinnamon flavour.

[831] Marsala Chai

$17.25

Flavoured green tea with strawberry, cream flavour.
Green tea, naturally coloured sugar hears, (sugar, almonds, invert sugar,
glucose syrup, colouring plant extract: beetroot, lemon juice concentrate,
flavor), flavor, rose petals, rose buds.

[886] Ginkgo ∼ Anti Aging

[830] Chai Organic

$17.25

$8.00 $15.00

[865] Minty Gunpowder

100g Bag 150g Tin

[833] English Earl Grey

Flavoured green tea and white tea with peach taste.
Green tea, White tea, peach bits, English chamomile, wool flowers, flavouring.

[884] Mango Indica Premium

Flavoured black tea with whisky / cocoa taste. Tea, cocoa, flavouring.

[829] Mango SunDance

$16.50

Green tea with flavoured jasmine blossoms and a fresh bouquet.

Tea with mint.
Gunpowder Green Tea, nana-mint.

Flavoured black tea with caramel taste.
Tea, caramelized almond bits (sugar, almonds, dextrose), flavour.

[815] Pomegranate-Raspberry

$15.00 $28.00

[850] China Jasmine Premium

Flavoured green tea with mango and rhubarb taste.
Green tea, sunflower petals, rose petals, cornflower blossoms, flavouring.

Flavoured black tea with rose taste.
Tea, rose petals, natural flavouring.

[814] Caramel

$11.50 $20.25

Flavoured green tea with strawberry/orange taste.
Green tea, sunflower petals, English chamomile, flavouring.

Flavoured black tea with elderberry blossoms and sweet vanilla note.
Tea, elderberry blossoms, flavor, and vanilla bits.

[812] China Rose

[870] Organic China Jasmine

Green tea flavoured in a natural way with jasmine blossoms. Scented with
jasmine blossoms. Certified organic DE-ÖKO-001.

Flavoured Oolong tea with berry-citrus note and spicy-sweet vanilla cinnamon
notes.
Oolong tea, pineapple bits (pineapple, sugar, citric acid (acidifier)), coconut
chips, natural flavor, cranberries (cranberries, sugar, sunflower oil), citrus slices,
rosebuds, rose petals, pomegranate kernels, citrus peels, shredded coconut,
vanilla bits, tea blossoms.

[808] Monk’s

EARL GREY TEAS

100g Bag 150g Tin

$10.00 /100g bag
$10.00 /100g bag

** Formosa Semi-Green Teas are seasonal and limited.

Rayfish Enterprises Ltd.
Avenue 18 – Fine Tea Merchant
#1436 – 8388 Capstan Way,
Richmond, B.C., Canada V6X 4A7
Tel: 604.277.5868 / Fax:604.277.5870
e-mail: service@avenue18.ca

www.avenue18.ca
Tuesday ~ Saturday 11:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

Prices are effective as of October 10, 2016
and may be changed without notice.
* Some items, particularly in tin packages may be limited in supply.

